From the Field
Round 9
Match Reports

Under 5 Kangaroos Black
Excellent effort and great defence from our team today. The defence of our opponents was really good too. Our
boys and girls tried all they could but were unable to get a goal past them.

Under 5 Kangaroos White
Great game today with great teamwork effort. Training started to pay off with great passes. Parents also as
always on fire!

Under 6 Lions
U6 Lions welcomed our newest team member Aadvik (Aadi), who played a fantastic first game, slotting straight
into the team. We played our best game yet, with some great runs up the field by Zander, excellent defending by
Aislin and Elizabeth, with Addison bravely playing on with a sore knee.

Under 6 Whales
All players on board today for another great game we were leading at the start and all players were passing and
defending well St Patricks just beat us by 1.

Under 7 Kangaroos
It took the boys a little while to kick into gear but once they did it was another great performance. Everyone
contributed in both attack and defence, well done.

Under 7 Lions
WOW WOW WOW What can I say truly a very on the edge of your seat game it was a game full of emotions full
of excitement and full of goals well done Team with two players’ out sick the four of you Connor, Kyle, Lucas
and Owen you did an amazing job what an intense game.

Under 7 Magpies (White)
We had fantastic game today with 3 players securing their first goals. We defended well all game against an
opposition that had a few players that were faster and stronger on the ball then we were. It was great to see
Marcus step it up this week chasing the ball and capitalizing on an opposition error to get his first goal ever.
Marcus challenged for the ball all game easily earning this week’s encouragement award and narrowly missing
out on the player of the match for his efforts this week. Keep up the great work Marcus! Lily worked hard all
game hassling and challenging for the ball making some great defensive plays and making up great offensive
ground. Lily has started to think about positioning on the field, finding herself in front of goal with the ball at her
feet and capitalizing on the opportunity with a convincing strike into the back of the net. Our Player of the match
Matilda is definitely our smallest player but that don’t let that fool you. Matilda ran hard all game, taking it to the
bigger opposition players, regularly stealing the ball and running away with it. Matilda was rewarded for her
efforts by scoring her first goal for the year. One thing to note about Matilda is no matter how hard the game is
or what the score is you can be certain she has the biggest smile on her face the whole time. Its great to see her
developing her skills and confidence on the field while enjoying every minute to its full potential. Definitely a wellearned player of the match this week.

Under 8 Echidnas
Kings Langley played Parklea this week, who proved to be a challenging side. However, the boys displayed
some great tackling and defence skills, giving us lots of opportunities to score those winning goals. The boys are
working well as team, but still need to focus on their positions.

Under 9 Lions
The Lions were in great condition during their game against Rooty Hill to have a 9-1 win! Belmain received the
player of the week trophy as he was able to make power plays, set himself up with great positioning & also did a
header! Liam put his body on the line to save numerous goals. Hunter had a superb first half with great presence
shown & pressure on the opposition. Special mention to Atif who celebrated his birthday on game day with a few
goals & extra support from his family.

Under 11 Dolphins
We lined up with a full team today with two reserves. Henry, Tyrell and Chris combined early on and were very
dangerous in attack. The Glenwood goal keeper was in superb form as he saved many shots on goal in the first
half. Glenwood made a number of breaks in the first half and they were skilfully diffused by Joshua and Brock in
midfield. Travis was masterful in goals as he saved a number of serious shots by the Glenwood attackers.
Maddy and Kareen combined well in defence swapping with Ethan and Reshwan as they thwarted the neverending raids into our own half. J was excellent again as our sweeper cleaning up a number of the Glenwood
strikers by halftime the score was even with one goal apiece. Glenwood changed tactics in the second half and
positioned three defenders on the penalty box. Henry, Tyrell and Chris took a number of shots on goal and
despite excellent work by the Glenwood defenders and goalkeeper we managed to increase our own score.
Brock also scored an excellent goal by pouncing on a defensive mistake. In return Kareen who was now in goal
worked tirelessly as he stopped a number of runaway attacks. Reshwan and Maddy combined to feed the ball
through Joshua and our attack commenced again. Ethan and Reshwan combined to reduce the Glenwood
incursions and towards the end of the match our attack was spoilt for choice as we made a number of attempts
on goal.

Under 11 Kangaroos
The kids tried very hard and played very well with the scores locked at 1-1 at halftime but narrowly lost despite
having several chances which were saved by some good goalkeeping by Glenwood. We are again very proud of
the way they played and there is improvement every week. Well done kids.

Under 12’s
FINALLY! We got one! After a couple of near misses, we won one! We are playing better, and we created a
number of chances to get the win. Dale put 3 past the keeper while fill-in Henry got a couple and Daniel one.
Jamie created more than one of those and while he hasn't hit the back of net yet, over three quarters of our
goals have gone through him. Ben was he usual solid self and he and Akshat had a lot of running to do as they
had two speedy strikers. Indie Rose started to get some of speed down the wings back and Erin is getting to the
ball more often. Elijah was strong in the nets again and his goal kicks are putting us quickly into an attacking
position. Our midfielders are learning a new positional play are coping well - Matilda, Hayden, Harshil and
Zohresh all showed skill and as we start hitting the ball with more authority we will get stronger and stronger!
Well done!

Under 20 Girls
All round good effort by the girls today against a much-improved Pendle Hill team. Passing through to the
forwards and 1st touches were really good today and also forward positioning was better. Backs and mids had a
tough job today but did really well holding up and jockeying. All the girls had a good game today even though we
lost. So, keep up the great attitude and game play girls........well done.

Over 35/6
It was always going to be a tough day at the office when a combination of injuries and work meant that only 9
players were available at kick-off. Although there were some extended periods of play where the boys knocked
the ball around very well and held possession, a two-man advantage was always going to make the job nearly
impossible. In the end Parklea’s superior numbers was the difference. A top effort from those who showed up,
and even though it was a grind everyone put in a shift right up to the final whistle.

